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Schedule

Film 1

Storyboard.                                                           5th dec - 14th dec (8 days)
Animatic.                                                               15th - 22nd dec (6 days)
Voice artist recording both films                            2nd- 14th jan (only one day needed)
Character & background designs/ prop making    5th - 22nd dec (14 days)
Animation                                                              2nd jan - 27th jan (20 days)
Sound                                                                   13 feb - 24th feb (10 days)
Music                                                                    13th feb - 24th feb (10 days)
Film 2
Storyboard                                                            30th jan- 10th feb (10 days)
Animatic                                                                13th feb - 17th feb (5 days)
Character & background designs/ prop making.   30th jan - 17th feb (15 days)
Animation.                                                             20th feb- 16th mar (20 days)
Sound                                                                    7th mar - 20th mar (10 days)
Composer.                                                             7th mar - 20th mar (10 days)
Mix                                                                        23rd march (only one day needed)
Mastering (DVD +QuickTime + digi beta)             26th - 30th march
Delivery                                                                 1st April 
Workshop schedule for two films
For more information about the workshops please see individual films
Decembere 16 - jan 2  

Session one   Film 1 animation workshop
Session two.   Film 1 animation workshop
Session three  Film  1 post production workshop 
Session four.   Film 1 post production workshop
February 11-19 

Session one     Film 2 animation workshop
Session two.     Film 2 animation workshop
Session three   Film  2 post production workshop 
Session four     Film 2 post production workshop
Please note the post production workshops consist of sound design and music composing.
In the case of "High above in the sky" the music workshop will be replaced by a director of photography 
workshop. 
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Notes on Producing two films simultaneously 

We feel  we are suitable to deliver two films together because we have already created two five minute films 
within the same production time for the BBC. The films were delivered on budget and on time and we can 
provide references from the producer if this is desirable. 

At Mew Lab we work collectively so there will always be two animation directors working on the films. We 
also have assistant animators who we can call on should we need further help to deliver the films.

For the last five years Mew Lab have worked with a number of incredibly talented post production artists. In a 
short amount of time the entire production team can be in place and ready to start work. Both the sound 
designers and composers have experience of producing work for television and are use to working to tight 
deadlines on feature films and television shows.

We are planning on bringing in a professional sound designer and a composer to run masterclass 
workshops. If we were to produce two films it would also give the students further workshop time with the 
sound designer and composer to learn more skills and techniques. With Quirky Pictures we have run 
workshops were we have brought in our post production team and the students have really enjoyed the 
experience.
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Budget and Schedule for

High Above The Sky

Breakdown Budget                                                      

Production Animation
Material and equipment                                                         £500 
voice artist                                                                              £200
Production :
     Storyboard                                                                        £1000
     Animatic.                                                                           £500
     Animation                                                                          £4000
Sound Designer                                                                     £1000
Composer                                                                              £1000
Editing                                                                                    £400 
Sound Mix ( stereo tv mix)                                                     £600
Digi beta transfer.                                                                   £100
DVD mastering, film festival package                                    £300
Workshop
Workshop animation                                                              (included in animation fee)
Workshop sound                                                                     £200
Workshop director of photography                                          £200 
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Workshop Brief "High above the Sky"
• Session one
Animating cardboard creations

Participants will enjoy creating magical cardboard sculptures ready for the animation. We will be 
exploring and delving into the world of animation to bring our puppets to life.

10:00-11:00 Introduction to the animation directors with a screening of a series of shorts created by Mew Lab 
for MTV. We will look at the creative process and go behind the scenes to find out how the shorts were made 
and commissioned. 
11:15-12:00 Presentation of how to create bespoke cardboard props, followed by the the participants getting 
hands on experience in making props and puppets for the film.
13:00-15:00  An afternoon of creating imaginative cardboard props and objects!
• Session 2
Green screen puppet animation 

Learn the tricks of filming green screen! Participants will discover the inside knowledge of the trade 
with hand on experience of performing movement and actions in front of the camera.

10:00-11:00 Introduction to lighting green screen from the director of photography. He will light the green 
screen with the help of the students and illustrate the importance of framing the camera and camera angles.

11:15-12:00 Using the props created in session one the students will animate their props in front of the 
animation camera with the help of the animation director and director of photography. The rest of the class 
will continue to finish their props

13:00-15:00 Green screen animation is continued with a screening at the end

• Session three
Foley sound effects masterclass with the sound designer and animation director. The fun masterclass will go 
through every little technique of how to record sound effects. We will also look at the use of sound in film and 
how different sound fx can create alternative atmospheres and moods.

• Session four
The composer will set the students through there paces in creating a music scores and sounds. Also the 
composer will talk about film music, the industry and music terminology and how you can create music on 
the go!
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Budget and Schedule for
Paddy the Page

Breakdown Budget                                                       £10.000

Production Animation
Material and equipment                                                         £500 
voice artist                                                                              £200
Production :
     Storyboard                                                                        £ 1000
     Animatic.                                                                           £500
     Animation                                                                          £4000
Sound Designer                                                                     £1000
Composer                                                                              £1000
Editing                                                                                    £400 
Sound Mix ( stereo tv mix)                                                      £600
Digi beta transfer.                                                                   £100
DVD mastering, film festival package.                                   £300
Workshop
Workshop animation                                                              (included in animation fee)
Workshop music                                                                     £200
Workshop sound                                                                     £200 
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Workshop Brief "Paddy the Page"
• Session one
Participants will discover how animators use storyboards and how they create sets and backgrounds 
to create new worlds. Textured backgrounds will be the theme in the afternoon, with each student 
collecting and making a cycle of etchings.

10:00-10:30 Mew lab presentation of the "Lightman" a short film by Shaun Clark, followed by a discussion 
about the classical film narrative and common traits, techniques and scenarios. Presentation of "Paddy the 
Page" storyboard and how the use of animation can transform a films narrative.

11:15-12:00 Description of animation technique with examples shown of the animation software used and 
how 2D

 computer generated cut out animation works. We will then discuss the students role within the animation 
with visual examples.

13:00-15:00 Students will collect textures and etchings for the animation and creates backgrounds for the 
animations 

• Session two
Participants  will enjoy acting out character movements for the animation. Character guides help 
animators to study movement and characterisation and the footage will be used as a template for the 
film. At the end we will, screen samples of the best performances

10:00-10:30 Mew lab presentation of the "Forget Me Not" a short film by Kim Noce, followed by a discussion 
about acting, emotion and mis en scene .

11:15-12:00 Following the storyboards students will re-enact scenes form the story and all will be filmed for 
the animation production

13:00-15:00 Students will continue filming the scenes with a screening at the end

• Session three
Foley sound effects masterclass with the sound designer and animation director. The fun masterclass will go 
through every little technique of how to record sound effects. We will also look at the use of sound in film and 
how different sound fx can create alternative atmospheres and moods.

• Session four
The composer will set the students through there paces in creating a music scores and sounds. Also the 
composer will talk about film music, the industry and music terminology and how you can create music on 
the go!
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Budget and Schedule for
Mrs Singh's Birthday

Breakdown Budget                                                       £10.000

Production Animation
Material and equipment                                                         £400
Child Actor                                                                             £100
Voice over actress.                                                                £200
Production :
     Storyboard                                                                        £ 1000
     Animatic.                                                                           £500
     Animation                                                                          £4000
Sound Designer                                                                     £1000
Composer                                                                              £1000
Editing                                                                                    £400 
Sound Mix ( stereo tv mix)                                                      £600
Digi beta transfer.                                                                   £100
DVD mastering, film festival package                                    £300
Workshop
Workshop animation                                                              (included in animation fee)
Workshop music                                                                     £200
Workshop sound                                                                     £200 
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Workshop Brief "Mrs Singh's Birthday"
• Session one 
Participants will get a first hand experience on creating line illustration. They will learn the art of 
scribbles, doodle and wiggle mark making.

10:00-11.00 A series of short mark making drawing sessions with the emphasis about capturing the living 
essence of objects inspired by the illustrators such as Svjetlan Junakovic and Marc Taeger

11:15-12:00 Students will break into groups with sections of the storyboard and create a list of props to 
animate for the film. Each student will then begin to draw their object

13:00-15:00 students will select the best drawing to create a mock up of the backgrounds.

• Session  two
In the second session the participants  will use their drawings to create animated loops. Participants 
will enjoy filming traditional animation frame by frame. The loops will  be used for the final animation

10:00-10:30 Students will learn how to set up an animation stand ready to capture their drawings. The 
animation directors will also speak about drawn animation software packages the students can download to 
use at home should they wish

10:30-11:00 The art of creating animated loops! A short fun session looking at the films and art work of Paul 
Driessen 

11:15-12:00 Students will break into groups  and they will start to animate their objects and characters.

13:00-15:00 The animated drawings will be finished and the students will film the drawings under the 
animation camera.

• Session three
Foley sound effects masterclass with the sound designer and animation director. The fun masterclass will go 
through every little technique of how to record sound effects. We will also look at the use of sound in film and 
how different sound fx can create alternative atmospheres and moods.

• Session four
The composer will set the students through there paces in creating a music scores and sounds. Also the 
composer will talk about film music, the industry and music terminology and how you can create music on 
the go!
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